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the Kühne logistics University – Wissenschaftliche 

Hochschule für logistik und Unternehmensführung 

(tHE KlU) is an independent, state-recognized private 

university based in the HafenCity district of Hamburg 

and sponsored by the non-profit Kühne stiftung (foun-

dation). tHE KlU currently offers master’s programs in 

Global logistics and Management, a ph.d. as well as 

an Executive MBA program and executive education. 

A Bachelor program is planned for 2013. in the future 

we will have a maximum of 400 students. tHE KlU is 

establishing a strong portfolio of professorships in the 

area of logistics and management. in combining edu-

cation and research competence, tHE KlU covers the 

whole spectrum of teaching and research in the field 

of logistics, supply chain and business management.

CoNtACt

KüHNE loGistiCs UNivERsitY – tHE KlU

Wissenschaftliche Hochschule  

für logistik und Unternehmensführung 

Brooktorkai 20

20457 Hamburg, Germany

phone: +49 40 328 707-160

E-mail: professional@the-klu.org

for further information and the application

form please refer to our website:  

www.the-klu.org/seminars  

follow us on 

ABoUt tHE KlU



the Kühne logistics University offers the three-day 

seminar Supply Chain Innovation: Gaining a competi- 

tive advantage from Supply Chain & Logistics Manage- 

ment developed by Jörn Meissner, professor of supply  

Chain Management & pricing strategy and Rod franklin,  

Adjunct professor of logistics and Academic director 

of Executive Education both from tHE KlU, Hamburg. 

 

ABoUt tHE sEMiNAR 

Create opportunities for revolutionizing your oper-

ations through increased efficiencies in the design and 

management of your supply chain. in this program, fa-

culty present state-of-the-art models and practical tools 

for supply chain management and multi-plant coord-

ination in a collaborative learning environment. You will 

learn effective logistics strategies for companies oper-

ating complex networks and be inspired to integrate 

supply chain components into a coordinated system to 

increase service levels and to reduce costs. the effec-

tive management of facilities, inventories, transporta-

tion, information, outsourcing, and strategic partnering 

to improve operational performance are presented with 

real-world case studies.

today’s companies are realizing the importance of the 

supply chain as a revenue generator – it’s not just a cost 

of doing business. in order to remain competitive in the 

global marketplace, senior executives must complete-

ly transform their business approach and conventional 

supply chain practices, and embrace new capabilities 

that drive more value. How can you leverage the latest 

supply chain tools, practices and capabilities to ensure  

that your company is poised to adapt in this rapidly 

changing environment and not be left behind?

prof. Jörn Meissner and prof. Rod franklin have jointly  

developed this program. they are skilled educators 

and have lectured in a variety of executive education 

programs worldwide. they leverage their business ex- 

pertise and field-based research to create new know-

ledge and enduring concepts that shape the practice of 

management. the result is a teaching team that exposes  

participants to multiple perspectives, challenging their 

thinking on many levels.

in response to the growing education need about  

supply Chain strategies, prof. Jörn Meissner and prof. 

Rod franklin have created the supply Chain innovation  

program.  the program introduces managers to the fun- 

damentals of supply chain management, helping them 

to develop a framework that is applicable within the 

context of their industry. participants acquire strat-

egies, tools and best practices for rigorously tackling 

supply chain and logistics issues at both strategic and 

tactical levels. they will also be able to systematic-

ally identify opportunities to boost their firm’s profits  

through improvements in their supply chain. partici-

pants will leave the course with powerful insights into 

logistics issues and a new awareness of additional  

ways to drive business results via strategic supply 

chain choices. the bottom line result is the ability to 

make more profitable decisions for their companies.
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2012-11-14 to 2012-11-16 (3 days)

tARGEt GRoUp

  Mid- and senior-level Executives

 vice-presidents and directors of operations

  finance, sales, and planning Executives

  Entrepreneurs and Executives in product development

CoNtENts

 Aligning supply Chain with Corporate strategy

 performance drivers and Measures

 Managing supply Chain Uncertainty

 Accurate Response in a Global supply Chain

  supply Chain Coordination / Best practices  

in leading Companies

  strategies to incorporate E-Commerce in  

the supply Chain

  strategies for Collaboration and partnerships  

in supply Chains

CoMplEtioN 

Certificate from Kühne logistics University

tUitioN fEE 

2,000 Euros (inclusive materials, beverages, lunch) 

 

lANGUAGE 

English 

lECtURE RooMs

Kühne logistics University – tHE KlU

Hamburg, Germany

 

for more information and our terms & conditions  

go online to: www.the-klu.org/seminars or scan the  

QR code. to register please send an e-mail to  

professional@the-klu.org or use the registration  

form provided. 


